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Monday 4th October 2021

Newsletter - Week 5

 

Message from the Headmaster

Apple cake day: I would like to thank the following for entering into the true spirit of

Buckswood – sharing within this international community. All students in Ashburnham

and Grange house were asked to pick a few apples from the school estate and to make

anything edible with the apples that they had picked. These goodies were shared with the

boarders and the wider school community. Sharing is the MOST important skill that we

can teach our children – eating and sharing is a time of thinking of others, a time to break

bread and a time to enjoy each others company.

 

This sharing within the community is what Buckswood is all about. Day, boarding  - boys,

girls – UK, overseas – east to west. We ALL have something to give each other within our

community and we all support each other in different ways. For those that understood the

importance of this task, thank you.

 

Gracie, Elliot, Daisy, Connor, Spike, Dinah, Arthur, Luke, Tibbie, Lauren, Isabella, George,

Connor, Edie, Matthew, Ella, Ellie, Ethan & Jodie.

News from the Sixth Form

On Friday 1st October a group of sixth form History and Politics students visited Chartwell,

the family home of former British Prime Minister Winston Churchill. The students were

able to learn about Churchill's family life and contribution to British politics, especially

during the Second World War. The students wore bow ties as a sign of respect to Churchill,

who also wore bow ties for much of his life. After looking around the house they students

were able to explore the extensive gardens and heard an informative talk about Churchill's

love of painting.

Sixth Form Open Evening 

We are hosting a Sixth Form Open Evening on Tuesday 12th October, where we will be

discussing A level and IB options for Sept 2022. If you would like to attend please email

Jane at future@buckswood.co.uk or phone on 01424 813813

News from the GCSE years

Key Stage 4 (Form 4 and Form 5)

 Form 4 and Form 5 continue to work well. The activities in lesson 7 have been very

successful.  The students receiving commendations for excellent work are:

Tamera Lam for mathematics

Charlotte Parkinson  for Mathematics

Nono Yamakawa for Mathematics

Sofiia Frenkel for  ESOL

Eloise Mulliez  for  Spanish

Amelie Victoria Schwarze for  ESOL

Unfortunately due to the petrol crisis our teambuilding day for Form 4 and 5 on Thursday

October 7
th

 2021 with Trek co has been postponed to a later date in 2022.

My name is Mrs Rodgers please contact me at srodgers@buckswood.co.uk regarding any

Key Stage 4 issues and concerns.

 

Magic Maths

News from the Junior School

Junior students this week have been concentrating on acts of kindness and being

thoughtful to one another. Every day students have put these values first and had time to

consider how their actions, attitude and approach may influence those around them.

Throughout this week I have seen exemplary behaviour from students; helping each other

to tie a bow tie for Friday assembly - several acts of teamwork in the classroom and during

breaks - as well as our fantastic class captains leading the way in a joint effort to keep the

classrooms tidy. It has been most impressive to observe how considerate and reflective the

students have been this week. With a positive mind-set we can achieve great things. With

this in mind, I would like to focus on friendship groups in the upcoming weeks in

preparation for how we as a school can be united against bullying in anti-bullying week. 

Here are some of this week’s highlights:

Students celebrated world vegetarian day on Friday and learnt about the importance of a

range of fruit and vegetables in their diet to ensure a healthy immune system and maintain

overall good health. A  Maths Magician turned TEN pounds into a one million dollar bill. In

ENGLISH the golden snitch challenge was to find three magical words in their books - read

a book for five minutes and find three powerful words and use them in a sentence.

Apple picking and making apple crumble and eating apple treats including toffee apples.

Titanic collision was the hot topic of the week alongside how hot spots can cause

convection currents in the earth’s mantle and thus leads to continental drift. Wow what an

action packed week!

Junior stars this fortnight:

Edie

Axelle

Special mentions:

Berat, Zlata, Daisy and Brunas for their acts of kindness

Lola ATL

Freddie H for exemplary behaviour

Finlay for thoughtfulness

Yulia for all round academic work

Sporting news

Agony for Buckswood in the dying minutes.

Cardinal Newman development 29 Buckswood 24

 

Buckswood 1st team played their first match of the season against Cardinal Newman

development side, losing narrowly in a high-scoring and entertaining match.

Back in September, Buckswood won a 31-27 thriller, but this time around they were pipped

at the posts by a physical and well-organised Cardinal Newman outfit.

Buckswood started the game slowly, but then their quick off-loading and effective ball-

carrying game started to cause their opponents some problems.

Buckswood forwards won a fair amount of ball for the backs to use effectively and make

ground. However, the difference was CN’s slightly larger squad and greater composure, as

Buckswood tried to force the ball when perhaps it wasn't always on. Also costing

Buckswood  were a few dropped balls and missed tackles as they began to tire.

But there was plenty to get excited about too. Some fine running and handling, some great

attacking shape and a wonderful team spirit. Zahi and Mani really impressed in the

forwards, and Ryorato, Prosper and Gerardo in the backs, with Szymons having a

promising debut.

The boys would like to thank Mr Rens for coaching on the day and Martin for driving them,

and finally Cardinal Newman for hosting the match.

Try-scorers:  Mani, Prosper and Gerardo (2) with 2 conversions from Ryorato.

Team Sutton 40 Team Shaw 38

 

A last minute length of the field Ryorato try handed Team Sutton a victory in this

passionate inter-school game.

The match was 13 a-side and played in four quarters, with players being switched between

teams teams regularly. There was plenty of high-paced and skilful attack, but not much

organised defence - something which will have to be worked on throughout the season.

Propers and Richard impressed on the wings, looking quick and powerful. Tanguy and

Mani carried strongly, Gerardo and Ryorato showed their class, with Anderson, Martin and

Gabriel all contributing well. Plenty of boys played their first game: Ismail, Kingsley and

Szymons all looking like potential first team players.

A very positive match played in the right spirit, which was down to joint 1st team captains

Pierre and Harvey, who controlled the game masterfully at times.

We want another 1st team match, regular junior rugby training on Wednesday with a view

to play matches in November and a Girls v Staff touch match before half term.

Notices

We have noticed a couple of errors on this year’s calendar and wanted to let you know for

planning purposes. Due to the 1
st

 of January falling on a weekend, Monday 3
rd

 January is a

Bank Holiday in the UK so as a consequence, we will be starting term a day later than

published! Tuesday January 4
th

 is a teaching inset day and a travel day for boarders.

Lessons will start on Wednesday January 5
th

. Similarly, Easter falls rather late this year, so

the start of the summer term will be a day later than previously published, with Tuesday

19
th

 April being a teaching inset day and a travel day for boarders. Lessons will start on

Wednesday 20
th

 April. We apologise for any inconvenience this change may cause and

thank you for your understanding.

From this week, if you have downloaded our SIMs parent app you will be able to see the

total effort score for your child. Each week your child's teachers give an average effort

grade for the week (1-4, 1 being excellent). This then gets averaged out to a total mark

across all subjects. Ideally we expect students to be in the 1-2 range. An example of the

descriptors we use is below.

Old Buckswoodian news

Weddings all-round. Old Buckswoodian Marco gets married, as does Old Buckswoodian Simon.

Congratulations to all!

Safeguarding

Student Council (XChange)

The first Student council meeting was held on Thursday 30 September and attended by 11

students. It was a meeting where the members planned the term ahead:

October: Mr Paul Hannaford will be speaking to the school about addiction, drugs, alcohol,

smoking, gangs, county lines and knife crime. Paul is a well known presenter in the U.K.

November: Anti Bullying Week will be held during the 15-19 November. The Student

Council are planning to run some activities during that week to highlight the need to stamp

out bullying of any kind at Buckswood.

Harassment/peer on peer abuse was discussed. A sexism survey has been circulated and

results will be published this week. Strategies will be drawn up once the results are

published for the next meeting.

The day to day school diary

Attendance

Our Attendance line is  01424 815915 if your child is going to be absence or

email pa@buckswood.co.uk.  Any pre-arranged absence should be requested via the

absence form in the Forms Section on the school

website https://www.buckswood.co.uk/permissions-forms/

If parents need to take their children out of school before the end of the school day, please

sign out in Reception.

Contacts

Useful links
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Sixth Form news

Effort Tracker

The day to day digital calendar: what’s happening?

Department contact information

Permission forms

Curriculum plan and options - click here

Residential staff information - click here

Safeguarding & The Wellbeing Hub
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